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In our efforts to protect vehicle occupants from 
injuries during the extremely severe frontal 50 mph 
impact in the VESC perfonnance specification, we 
have choscn the following phases in the first part of 
our VESC air bag development program. This work is 
canied out as a mutual development program be
tween Eaton S,p,A. Safety Systems Division, 
Bosconcro, lta!y and AB Volvo. 

DEVELOPMENTPROGRAM 

Phase 1. Design for 30 mph 

Develop a basic system design for a 30 mph 
head-0n barrier collision acceleration Jevel. 

Phase 2. 

Extend the basic system to perform reliably at a 
50 mph head-on barrier collision acceleration level. 

Phase 3. 

Check the extended basic system performance at a 
low speed collision acceleration leve!. 

TEST DESCRIPTJON AND PERFORMANCE 

Phase 1. Design for 30 mph 

Since barrier impact speeds up to 30 mph secm to 
include the usual forces developed <luring highway 
accidents, we consider the solving of problems related 
to collisions up to this acceleration Jevel to be of 
primary importance, 

Test 379 demonstrates an impact at 30.6 mph 
with a Volvo model 164 (Figure 1). The stopping 
distance is comparntively short (21.3 inches), which 
gives a high mean acceleration Jevel. This leve! is mast 
likely to correspond to that of the, VESC at 50 mph, 
but obviously with a longer duration for thc VESC. 

In thc figures RES= Resultant acceleration A-P 
"' Anterior � Postcrior acceleration measured in thc 
head in the direction of eyeballs out, in the chest in 
the direction perpendicular to the spinal cord and 
backwards and in the pelvis in the direction of 
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Figure 1 

front-to-back. Dummies = 50 percentile male and 50 
percentilc femalc Sierras. 

We are satisfied with the resu1ts obtained for the 
driver. However, the front seat passenger has made it 
with certain difficulties. 

Test 73207 is a full-scale barrier impact with a 
Volvo motlcl 144, which shows an entirely different 
vehicle pulse (Figure 2). This test was concerned only 

with rear seat occupants. The results are satisfactory, 
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and please observe the correspondence betwcen the 
values recorded in the different dummies. 
Phase 2. Design fot 50 mph 

Preparations for te_sts made <luring this phase were 
as follows: The volumc of the frönt seat occupant 
bags were made twice the size of those designed for 
Phase I. The amount of stored gas was increased by 
onc third, but the prcssure was kept the same, 3,500 
psi. The rear seat occupant air bag �estraint system 
remained tbe same design as in Phase 1, due to thc 
promising low acceleration values registerecl'with this 
system. 

Test 980 was carried out with two front seat 
occupants and two occupants in the rear seat at a 
barrier impact speed of 51.7 mph (Figure 3). The 
stopping distance turned out to be rather long (48.8 
lllches), hut thc mean vehicle acceleration leve\ was 
acceptabJe and high, duc to the excessive speed. 
Front seat occupants came out well, cxccpt for an 
unnecessarily high-pelvis acceleration in thc driver, 
due to a braken knee protection. The chest accelera
tion of the rear seat occupants were acceptable, 
however, in spitc of a partly braken air bag system 
structure. The heads hit tl1e air bag frame structure 
and registered high acceleration values. 

Test 864 shows another frontal barrier slcd impact 
(Figure 4). The speed was 46.2 mph and the stopping 
distance 48.1 inchcs. The acceleration figurcs werc 
excellent even if the test conditions were less severe 
than wJ1;t is expcctcd in a 50 mph barrier crash. The 
rear Jeft dummy head experienced a very shori and 
high vertical acceleralion. This iswhy the RES. 70 g:s 
and A �P 30 g:s have such different numerical v�lues. 
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All other figures show good correlation bctween 
left and the right dummy. 

Phase 3. Design - same as Phase 2 - low speed 

It is of importance to be able to use the same aif:i/
bag system in hlgh speed as wcll as in low speed}'
impacts. We know that one can sensor one system t_o<"\ 
deploy at a low acceleration leve! and another system:''./ 
at a high acceleration level. Such a solution, howcver,-/ 
tends to be more expcnsive and may introduce\ 
additional sources to produce ma]function. Accord?.'
ingly, wc chose to carry out Phase 3 with the same air'( 
bag system design as in Phase 2. 

Low speed test C975 had an impact vclocity ,of_ 
19.4 mph and a 11.8 inches stopping distance (Figuril\_ __ ,, 
5). Registered acceleration figures were very much ti:Ilp;-::·" 
t11e safe side and, consequently, we have succeeded ii(( 
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using the same �ystems for high, :is well as low, speed 
impacts. The figures are almost equal in this test with 
the exception ofthe driver chest figures, but these are 
still on a reasonable leve!. 

CONCLUSION 

We have now infonned you of one step in our air 
bag development program The next step wi!l repeat 
the described three pliases but with more sophisti
cated designs, e.g., the front seat occupant will have 
an aspirntor system. 

We strongly believe that after the folfillment of 
the next step we will have enough knowledge to 
cquip a VESC vehicle with air bags, barder crash it at 
50 mph and get acceptab!e results. 

The development of air bag systems is a meaning� 
ful task, but in splte of some very promising resuJts so 
far, we wish in no way to undercstimate the 
difficulties ahead ofus. To mention one detail only, 
it may be wise to equip the VESC with comple
mentary lap belts for addilional safety in complicatcd 
traffic accidents. 
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